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71 Gatwick Rd, Northgate, Crawley, United Kingdom
+441293550470 - https://www.italianpizzas.co.uk/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Italian Pizzas from Crawley. Currently, there are 14 courses
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Italian Pizzas:
I went in because I couldn't figure out which one is their website. Its the one with Pizzas at the end. Google

would give me 2 different websites. It's not the place to sit down and eat, it's get your pizza and leave. Everyone
was lovely and the pizza did take 15 min to make. The space itself is outdated but you aren't there to stay so I

guess it's okay. Pizza was good, not as greasy as dominos. I will order again be... read more. What User doesn't
like about Italian Pizzas:

An off night for this normally good quality reliable venue. Tonight lasagne mostly cheese sauce and pasta where
was tje meat guys? And the apple pie is frozen, admittedly I can eat it tomorrow but rather fancied it tonight. So
not like you! read more. At Italian Pizzas in Crawley, tasty pizza is baked fresh using a traditional method, and
you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. In addition, you can order

fresh roasted barbecue.
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Past�
CARBONARA

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

OLIVES

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

PASTA

SPAGHETTI

ICE CREAM
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